
“Bring ease to Advanced Quality Tracking”“ ”
Align sales and production with a custom solution designed to 
minimize issues that commonly occur on the floor and within sales 
throughout the day. ERP’s have the built-in framework that allow 
for businesses, like Solution Source, to tweak and customize the 
NetSuite platform to meet the unique needs of their clients. 

A unique business model requires flexibility within operations and 
visibility into all steps of the manufacturing process. Especially with 
highly customizable products, it is a necessity to know if an order is 
profitable in real time, and not after the item is shipped. 

If you are a business who thrives off producing custom solutions, then you will need to
track your custom sales configurations agile enough for surprises on the production floor.

Training the team to use NetSuite and ConfigurAll when placing and tracking orders will be streamlined, 
as ERP takes the manual paperwork aspect and guesswork out the ordering process.

In a nutshell, the user selects/enters the characteristics on the item they’re configuring, and ConfigurAll 
will add the correct line items to the NetSuite Sales Order.

Different items can be added to either the NetSuite Sales Order or Manufacturing Work Order, or both. 
This ensures the Sales department can add the items they want to use, and the Production team can 
have Work Orders generated correctly to relieve inventory. On the floor, the production team uses paper 
to track and record quality control inspections.

ConfigurAll is a smart tool that will cut down mistakes made when 
placing, quoting, tracking, and adjusting orders.

What is ConfigurAll? 

What can it do? 

NetSuite and ConfigurAll NetSuite and ConfigurAll 
Seamlessly create custom sales and production work orders.



Real time costing per configured work order  

Flexible rules allow generation of Sales 
Orders and Production Work Orders, even if 
those orders require different items 

Correct up-to-date production information, 
based on configured Sales Orders 

Prevent inventory shortages by allowing 
purchasing decisions in real-time 

Build a sales order that generates a custom 
bill of materials 

Set up custom rules to set prices based on 
the specific configuration of the order  

Businesses, especially those within manufacturing, want to have an extra level of flexibility that allows 
them to generate accurate Bills of Material, based on a customer’s unique needs. See how it can be 
done using ConfigurAll.

Manufacturing a Marine Dashboard 
Helm Stand/Control Panel 

Manufacturing a Grain Elevator

How can it help? 

ConfigurAll: Pop-up Sales Order Pop-up

Sales Order LineSales Order Line

ConfigurAll: Pop-up Results

If you are looking to match your backend capabilities with the complexity of your 
current operations, request to see how ConfigurAll could fit your process.  

From a management perspective, Excel-based programs are not built to easily access reports 
and margins on past orders. A successful business will need to have the ability to quote at a 
profitable price and deliver quality that can scale.

REQUEST MORE INFORMATION ON IT

https://304495.extforms.netsuite.com/app/site/crm/externalleadpage.nl/compid.304495/.f?formid=31&h=AACffht_h8llxquNxPRi_O75qpbMSypiuzA%3D&custentityleadrequest=General%20Inquiry&custentityleadtype=&redirect_count=1&did_javascript_redirect=T

